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The South Alabama Regional Planning Commission’s Rural Planning Organization (RPO) is planning a
meeting soon. (See RPO Updates). Check out what is new under Funding Opportunities. We are
getting close to the I-10 Mobile River Bridge public meeting dates. If your city, county or agency
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We hope you all have a safe and enjoyable Weekend!
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Rural Planning Organization (RPO) Update
The South Alabama Regional Planning Commission (SARPC) will host a meeting of the Rural
Planning Organization (RPO) Committee at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 11, 2014 at the
Baldwin County Central Annex at 22251 Palmer Street in Robertsdale, Alabama.
Items on the agenda include adoption of the minutes of the previous meeting, adopting the Fiscal
Year 2015 Work Program, updating the RPO Transportation Plan and Safety Needs List of Projects,
and a discussion of current and future transportation projects in the rural areas of Mobile, Baldwin
and Escambia Counties.
The agenda for the meeting, the minutes to be adopted, and the Draft Work Program for Fiscal
Year 2015 are available for review on the RPO website HERE.
If you would like to suggest an item to add to the agenda or if you have any questions or
comments, or if you need assistance attending the meeting, feel free to call us at (251) 433 – 6541.

Mobile MPO Updates
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The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the I-10 Mobile River Bridge has been
approved by the FHWA and public meetings have been announced. ALDOT will host two public
hearings for the Mobile River Bridge project. Officials will be on site to answer questions about the
proposed bridge and Bayway widening and solicit comments and concerns from the public. Please
see http://www.mobileriverbridge.com/ where you can view the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (Under the Documents Tab) and keep up with the latest developments.
Public Meetings:
Tuesday, September 23, 2014 - 4 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Alabama Cruise Terminal
201 S. Water Street
Mobile, AL 36602
http://www.shipmobile.com/
Monday, September 29, 2014 - 4 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Five Rivers Delta Resource Center
30945 Five Rivers Blvd, Spanish Fort, AL 36527
http://www.outdooralabama.com/outdoor-adventures/5rivers/

The Mobile MPO Met Recently
The Mobile MPO met on Wednesday, August 20, 2014 The board adopted the FY2015 Unified
Planning Work Program (UPWP), and included various projects into the FY 2012-2016
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The Mobile MPO voted on the following
recommendations made by the TCC/CAC. Projects to be included into the TIP are:
Mobile Urban Area FTA 5310 (Enhanced Mobility for Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities) Funds
projects recommend for approval. The projects selected include:
·
·
·
·
·

The City of Bayou La Batre - $44,600 federal funds for a 15 passenger van
Mobile ARC $173,000 federal funds for operating assistance for public transit for disabled clients
AHEPA - $40,000 federal funds for a 15 passenger van
Mercy Life - $64,000 federal funds for a 28-30 passenger bus
Mobile Bay Transportation Company - $64,964 for two vans and $21,563 for operating assistance
for public transit for elderly and disabled clients

HSIP Funds
·
·
·

ROW, Interchange modifications on US 45 at SR 158 to install roundabout design; $208,000
UT, Interchange modifications on US 45 at SR 158 to install roundabout design; $48,048
CN, Interchange modifications on US 45 at SR 158 to install roundabout design; $1,248,000

TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT PLAN
As you may recall we contracted with SARCOR with Nelson Nygaard to develop a Transit
Development Plan (TDP) for the Mobile MPO study area . We received a final document and are
currently reviewing it. The document will be available for public review shortly. The TDP is going
to be the focus of the Transit Element of the Destination 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan,
and will be adopted as part of LRTP.

DESTINATION 2040
The MPO Staff is continuing to develop the 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan titled Destination
2040. The objective of the plan is to identify, to the maximum extent feasible, the multi-modal

transportation improvements which will be needed in the Mobile urban area between now and the
year 2040 in order to maintain an acceptable level of mobility. The plan is multi-modal in scope,
encompassing long-range plans for highway, public transportation, and bicycle/pedestrian
networks. Regional growth, economic development, and accessibility within the study area along
with environmental concerns necessitate that the long-range plan addresses not only improved
vehicular travel but also improvements to other modes of transportation such as bicycling and
walking. Preservation of the existing transportation system coupled with enhancement of all modal
choices will contribute to the improvement of the overall quality of life in the region. You can learn
more about the plan HERE.

Projects Within Region Let September 26 th ,
2014
Baldwin County
for constructing the Resurfacing and Traffic Stripe on CR-2 (Gulf State Park Road 2) from the
junction of SR-135 to the junction of SR-182 in Gulf Shores. Length 3.013 mi.
for constructing the Roadway Extension (Grade, Drain, Base, Pave, and Signals) on Pride Drive
from SR-59 (Gulf Shores Parkway) to the intersection of CR-20 and Roadway Improvements
on CR-1186 (Juniper Street) from the junction of CR-20 to just north of the Pride Drive
Extension in Foley. Length 2.527 mi.
for constructing the Widening, Resurfacing and Traffic Stripe on CR-20 from the intersection
of South Hickory Street to the intersection of SR-59 in Foley. Length 0.996 mi.

What’s Under Construction?

Legislative Updates
Feds relax oversight on highway, bridge projects
By Tim Devaney

States will have more leeway to build highways and bridges without oversight from Uncle Sam
under new rules from the Obama administration.
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) said Thursday it is loosening the restrictions on federal
grants provided to states to help fund new transportation projects.
Since the 1990s, the FHWA has required states to conduct a cost-benefit analysis known as value
engineering on any highway improvement project that costs more than $25 million or any bridge
project that costs more than $20 million.
The value engineering process is used to help states determine the cheapest way to build highway
and bridge projects by finding the least expensive components, thereby reducing the cost.
But the FHWA is loosening the requirements so that states do not have to go through the value
engineering process unless they plan on spending more than $50 million for a highway project or
more than $40 million for a bridge.
The rules only apply to highways and bridges that are built with the help of federal grant money.
The FHWA said value engineering saves the government an average of at least $1 billion each year.
The new rules go into effect in 30 days.

Funding Opportunities
DRA Workforce Development Capacity Building & Technical Assistance Fund
Round 1 Submissions Close: July 23 – October 2
Round 2 Submissions Close: August 25 – November 4

The Delta Regional Authority (DRA) has announced that it will establish a competitive, technical
assistance and capacity building investment program, which will allow rural counties/parishes and
states to develop a connected workforce development system at the local level. DRA will make
funds available as a first step in economic development which is needed for growth in the Delta
region. Click HERE for application instructions.

EPA’s Clean Air Excellence Awards

Applications Due: September 12
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is now accepting applications for the 2015 Clean
Air Excellence Awards Program. Through this program, EPA recognizes and honors individuals and
organizations whose efforts have helped to make progress in achieving cleaner air. The award
recipients are selected for developing innovative, replicable, and sustainable programs; serving as
pioneers in their fields; and improving air quality either directly or indirectly through reduced
emissions of criteria pollutants, hazardous air pollutants, and/or greenhouse gases. Click HERE for
more information.

New! NOFA for Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) Planning Pilot Program

Proposal Deadline: November 3
           
The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) is making $19.98 million in funding available for its Pilot
Program for TOD Planning. This program helps support FTA’s mission of improving public
transportation for America’s communities by providing funding to local communities to integrate
land use and transportation planning with a transit capital investment that will seek funding
through FTA’s Fixed Guideway Capital Investment Program. Proposals must be submitted
electronically through the Grants.gov website by midnight Eastern Time on November 3, 2014.
Click HERE for additional information.

USDA – Grants for Increased Economic Opportunity and Improved Quality of Life
in Rural Areas
Deadline: November 12
On August 13, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) issued a press release announcing the
availability of nearly $6 million in grants to qualified organizations under the Rural Community
Development Initiative. These grants will be offered to qualified intermediary organizations that will
provide financial and technical assistance to recipients to develop their capacity and ability to
undertake projects related to housing, community facilities, or community and economic
development that will support the community. Submissions must be made to the USDA Rural
Development state office where the applicant’s headquarters are located. Click HERE to apply.

New! USDA Announces $200 Million to Promote Innovation in SNAP Employment
and Training Programs
Applications Due: Nov. 24, 2014

Last week, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) announced that $200 million in competitive
grants are available for state Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) agencies to design
and conduct training for employees to help SNAP participants find jobs and increase their earnings.
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack stated that the grants, authorized by the 2014 Farm Bill, “will
allow us to test innovative approaches to give folks the opportunity to get training, get a good job
and build stronger futures for their families.” All 53 state agencies currently administering SNAP
are eligible to apply. Click HERE for additional information.

U.S. Forest Service – Community Forest Program Funding
Deadline: January 16, 2015

The Community Forest Program is a grant program that authorizes the U.S. Forest Service to
provide financial assistance to establish community forests that provide continuing and accessible
community benefits. Click HERE for the funding opportunity.

Climate Solutions University Accepting Applications
Application Deadline: Rolling

The Model Forest Policy Program is offering a special funding opportunity for qualifying U.S. urban
and rural communities working together addressing ecosystem services. Urban decision makers
need to plan for climate impacts that result from land changes beyond their jurisdictional
boundaries. To find out more about the Climate Solutions University, click HERE.

Just For Fun

120 years may seem like a long time. But, in 1894 you could buy a Coca-Cola in bottle, the Union
had 44 states under its belt, and there was a patent of motion picture film. Also, in 120 years the
automobile has evolved.

Benz "Velo" model (1894) by German inventor Carl Benz

The standard vehicles of today now heat and air condition your tushy, have televisions and DVD
players for the kids, some can get 50 miles to the gallon, and some have tires that don’t go flat or
tell you if your tires are low. All with a computer telling you how to get places which is driven by
satellite communications that are orbiting the earth!
Some things never change. For example, the violin has not changed in over 400 years and luthiers
today are building violins to the standards from over 400 years ago. Yet the automobile is evolving,
and the thought of where it will be in another 120 years, well that is Just For Fun….

In the News
Build the I-10 Bridge
Since the late 1990s, Mobile citizens and community leaders have advocated for a bridge over the
Mobile River and widening the I-10 Bayway to alleviate traffic through the Wallace Tunnel on I10. n 2011, the Build the Bridge I-10 Coalition was formed to seek community support for a new
bridge and widening of the I-10 Bayway from four to six lanes. In July 2014, the Coastal Alabama
Partnership joined the effort to cultivate regional support for the project by reaching out to key
constituents in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, northern Alabama and Florida.
The Coalition has worked diligently with the maritime community, elected officials and local
business and industry representatives to determine the best location with the least negative impact
on the regional business community and environment. To learn more click HERE.

Stripe it, and they will come: Cyclists try out bike lanes on St. Louis Street
By Michelle Matthews | mmatthews@al.com

MOBILE, Alabama – It was smooth sailing, or riding, for 150 or so Mobilians on bikes as they
pedaled along the freshly marked bike paths on either side of the recently paved St. Louis Street
on a hot Sunday afternoon.
After meeting at the Delta Bike Project on St. Francis Street at 3 p.m., a group of 100 bikers
headed for St. Louis Street, where they met up with 50 or 60 more riders for the "Flash
MOB" organized by Jeff DeQuattro, Delta Bike Project's executive director.
DeQuattro and other volunteers marked both sides of the street with white paint, creating two 8foot-wide bicycle lanes along a four-block stretch – leaving two 12-foot travel lanes for cars.
Though the downtown street wasn't blocked off, police officers at each end alerted drivers to slow
down as they passed through the area.
"They're watching out for us, and that's very telling of the culture here," DeQuattro said of the
police presence. "Cars aren't used to being around cyclists. We're trying to change that. We've got

to get cars used to seeing bikes on the road."
Having clearly marked and easily navigable bike paths, he added, "makes for a healthier, happier
and more economically productive community."
When the east-west corridor was first paved, DeQuattro said he'd heard rumors that St. Louis
Street would include bike lanes. "The city put in the first block as an experiment to see if people
would use it," he said. "We wanted to answer that call and say, 'Yes!' For the past month, we've
been asking riding groups to use it and they love it."
Ann Vanderhart of Mobile rode up and down the bike lanes a few times in her three-wheeled
bicycle, with her Chihuahua mix, Taffy, in the basket behind her seat. Vanderhart said she has given
up her car completely and gets around by taking the bus, walking or riding her bike.
"I love the bike lane," she said. "It makes me feel a little bit safer."
In addition to bicycles, there were a handful of roller-bladers, strollers and at least one unicycle
ridden by local artist Devlin Wilson. He learned to ride when he was 10 years old, he said, and
even belonged to the Mobile Unicycle Club in the late '70s and early '80s, performing in half-time
shows and at the Floral Parade and doing tricks like jumping rope and juggling.
After working in two different studios three blocks south on busier Dauphin Street, Wilson, along
with silversmith Shelley Ingersoll, recently opened Innova Arts at 505 St. Louis St. "It's kind of
pleasant over here," he said. "This is half the rent, and twice the air-conditioning."
Taking a break from his unicycle, he explained that, thanks to the "Flash MOB," "Now another two
hundred people know who we are."
Wilson and Ingersoll "keep our bikes here, so we're not driving and paying the meters," he said.
"Downtown is perfect for getting around on a bicycle. It's bikeable, but not bike-friendly, and
there's a big difference."
Helping people cool off across the street, La Pizzeria's general manager, Frankie Little, handed out
cups of homemade lemonade, carrot-pineapple juice and cold-pressed coffee. "This was a good
way to get our name out there and get our menu in people's hands," he said. "And I like the idea
of becoming more bike-friendly and wanted to be a part of it."

Weekend events not expected to tie up traffic in Mobile or Baldwin Counties
By Angela Levins | alevins@al.com
MOBILE, Ala. -- With Labor Day behind us, traffic should level out along the beaches in the coming
weeks.
Not a whole lot on tap this weekend for outdoor events. If you find yourself trapped in traffic,
shoot an email to alevins@al.com or use #mobtraffic on Twitter. We'll check into it.
Here's a look at work you may run into on the roads today:
Mobile:

Three Notch Road at Dawes Lane and Dawes Lane Extension will be closed for about two months
starting Tues., Sept. 2, 2014 to complete the roundabout construction. (Courtesy Mobile County
Commission)
Three Notch Road at Dawes Lane and Dawes Lane Extension will be closed for about two months
starting Tues., Sept. 2, 2014 to complete the roundabout construction. (Courtesy Mobile County
Commission)
Roundabout: The intersection of Three Notch Road at Dawes Lane and Dawes Lane Extension will
be closed for two months. Work started Tuesday on a roundabout at the intersection.
Royal Street: Between Dauphin Street and Conti Street, Royal Street remains closed for sewer
repairs by MAWSS.
ALDOT Mobile County:
SR-163: Resurfacing and safety widening. The daytime work is scheduled for 35 working days.
I10: The interstate 10 ramp leading to Battleship Parkway that was damaged in a fiery accident July
31 remains closed.
I10: Resurfacing and bridge work from Halls Mill Creek to the west end of the George C. Wallace
Tunnel. Crews working on westbound inside lanes this week. Work scheduled to be complete by
next summer. Drivers can expect lane closures with minimal or no delays Sunday to Thursday from
7 p.m. until 6 a.m.
I65: From just North of AL158 in Saraland to a mile north of U.S. 43. Road and bridge work about
95 percent complete. Traffic impacts possible in the evening, but very few.
U.S. 90: From Halls Mill to Pine Hill Drive. Work getting started to resurface the road. Lane closures
will be at night. Drainage repairs could temporarily detour traffic at times. Work is expected to be
complete by December.
ALDOT Baldwin County:
I10: The interstate 10 ramp leading to Battleship Parkway that was damaged in a fiery accident July
31 remains closed.
I10: CR 68 connector to Baldwin Beach Express. Work is about 90 percent complete. Drivers may
see an occasional lane closure on CR 83.
AL 181: From U.S. 31 to south of U.S. 90. Road resurfacing creating lane closures at night. Delays
and minor backups are possible. Work should be complete by October.
Little Lagoon Pass bridge remains under construction. ALDOT reports that the work is about 50
percent complete. There is a detour bridge next to the Little Lagoon Pass bridge. It's expected to
be in place until the end of 2014. Expect minimal traffic delays.

Alabama Association of Regional Councils Annual Training Conference
The Alabama Association of Regional Councils (of which SARPC is one) is having the Annual Training
Conference at the Perdido Beach Resort in Orange Beach October 26-29, 2014. This conference is
open to anyone associated with SARPC. There are training sessions for Planning and Transportation,
Economic Development, Medicaid Waver and Aging, and Local Leaders. For more information and
to register click HERE.

September – Multi State Passenger Rail Meeting in New Orleans
Last Week, representatives from the Southern Rail Commission held a conference call with staff
members of the Federal Railroad Administration to discuss and initiate formal coordination for a
multi-state passenger rail meeting. The meeting will be primarily sponsored by the SRC.
Where: New Orleans Regional Planning Commission offices. 10 Veterans Blvd, New Orleans, LA
70124
When: September 18 th , 2014
Time: 10am to 2pm (tentative)
Agenda topics will tentatively include:
SRC will lead discussion regarding gulf coast passenger rail service restoration from New
Orleans to Orlando
FRA will lead workshop/discussions on their recently announced funding for multi-state
planning and ways to jointly apply for this funding.
Opportunities for individual states to share their rail planning, and discuss their
opportunities and plans to connect with neighboring states
Invitees: To include key mayors from our gulf coast route, DOT representatives from each state,
and Regional Planning Commissions from key cities that are actively working on rail projects.
States involved: - Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia and Tennessee
Sponsor opportunities: The Southern Rail Commission is the major sponsor, along with the FRA,
and the New Orleans Regional Planning Commission.

Transportation Research
SURVEY: Bicycle and Pedestrian Planning
Deadline: September 29
The AASHTO Standing Committee on Planning invites your participation in a brief survey covering
current and future planning activities at state DOTs, MPOs, and regional organizations. The insights
and responses you provide will be used to develop a quarterly series of "snapshot" publications.
Snapshots will highlight current practices, trending topics, best practice examples, and other
information on the survey topics . A series of snapshots are being developed through NCHRP 8-36
to address timely topics and provide a resource for planners, executives, legislators, and others
interested in planning practices. The snapshots will be made available through the Transportation
Research Board and at www.planningsnapshots.camsys.com. Click HERE for the survey.
ST
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ANNUAL ALABAMA RURAL ROAD SAFETY WORKSHOP AND CONFERENCE

The Alabama Rural Road Safety Workshop and Conference is for engineers, planners and others
who are responsible for the design, maintenance, and safety of rural roads. It will strengthen your
knowledge of available tools, countermeasures and processes to improve safety on your roads, and
includes a one-day eight hour Workshop followed by a one and one half day Conference. The
Workshop explains how road safety may be integrated into rural/ local transportation projects at
all stages including planning, design, construction, operation, and maintenance. The Conference
emphasizes methods to identify rural road safety issues and appropriate countermeasures.
Participants may attend either the Workshop or Conference, or both. For more information click
HERE.

A Useful Resource: Roadway Safety Guide: A Primer for Community Leaders
The Roadway Safety Foundation is a non-profit organization created in 1995 whose mission is to “…
reduce the frequency and severity of motor vehicle crashes, injuries, and fatalities through
improvements to roadway systems and their environment.” Earlier this year, the RSF released an
updated version of its Roadway Safety Guide: A Primer for Community Leaders, available online
HERE.
The guide is intended to be a document that is useful for people who are not highway safety
professionals (such as elected officials and other community leaders). The guide begins by
providing a context for highway safety issues and a general primer on roadway safety. This is
followed by a series of stories on case studies and best practices. There is a chapter on vulnerable
users – older drivers, young drivers, pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorcyclists, and suggestions on
resources for funding and further information.

Combined Intelligence - Working Together for Smarter Transportation
In September of 2014 the Gulf Region Intelligent Transportation Society (GRITS), the Intelligent
Transportation Society of Florida (ITSFL) and the Intelligent Transportation Society of Georgia
(ITSGA), will come together for a joint annual meeting. Join us in 2014 for the ITS 3C Summit.
ITS 3C Summit
The conference will be held September 14-17, 2014 at the Arthur R. Outlaw Convention Center
along the waterfront in Mobile, Alabama.
Arthur R. Outlaw Convention Center
One South Water Street
Mobile, AL 36602

